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CHAPTER I 

THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 

Introduction 

Diabetes mellitus is a syndrome resulting from varia

ble interactions of hereditary and environmental factors. 

The disease is characterized by abnormal insulin se'cretion, 

elevated blood glucose levels, and a variety of organ com

plications which include neuropathy, retinopathy, and accel

erated atherosclerosis (Berkow, R., 1987). 

Approximately 650,000 new cases of diabetes mellitus 

are identified each year. In May 1991, the Centers for 

Disease control estimated that seven million people in the 

United states have the disease and that 10 percent of all 

Americans 65 years of age and older have been diagnosed with 

diabetes mellitus. Hospitalizations of an estimated 1.5 

million citizens over age 65 - and about $5.2 billion of 

that group•s direct medical costs - are diabetes related 

(Centers for Disease Control, 1991). 

The complications of diabetes mellitus with the associ

ated financial costs are avoidable. Management of the dis

ease can delay the development of long-term complications 

and can reduce hospitalization (American Diabetes Associa

tion, 1986). Patient education is the key to management. 

1 
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Leichter (1986) reports that only 10 percent of American 

hospitals offer diabetes education programs. Gestational 

diabetes mellitus is one type of diabetes mellitus resulting 

from hormonal changes that occur during pregnancy. Estimates 

of gestational diabetes mellitus in the general population 

range between 25-50 per 1,000 births. currently, women are 

screened for diabetes mellitus during the 24th to 28th week 

of the gestation period. Screening is important in prevent

ing perinatal complications and possible mortality (0 1 Suli

van, Harris, and smith, 1984). 

Format of Dissertation 

The chapters of the dissertation will be as follows: 

Chapter I - Introduction; Chapter II - Review of Literature 

for Chapters III and IV Research; Chapter III - pilot study 

on Nutrition Education of Gestational Diabetes Mellitus 

Patients; Chapter IV - research study on Nutrition Education 

of Diabetes Mellitus Patients; and Chapter v - summary. 

Chapter III was a pilot study surveying registered dieti

tians in Arkansas to determine the sources of nutrition 

education used and needed to educate gestational diabetes 

patients. Chapter III is written according to the Guide

lines for Authors of the Diabetes care Journal (Appendix A). 

At the time of the survey, the focus of the research 

project was development of educational materials. The 

results of the survey and in-put from dietitians across the 

United states who are active in diabetes nutrition education 
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led the research project to focus on surveying family prac

tice physicians. This project is reported in Chapter IV 

following the Guidelines for Authors of the Journal of 

Nutrition Education (Appendix B). 

Study I 

Purposes 

The purposes of the pilot study were to survey Arkansas 

dietitians about their current nutritional education prac

tices of educating gestational diabetes mellitus patients 

and their needs for educational materials to enhance the 

education sessions. In addition to finding out this infor

mation, the study focused on determining if the number of 

gestational diabetes mellitus patients counseled by a dieti

tian in the last 10 years has increased. 

Objectives 

The objectives identified for this research investiga

tion are: 

1. To determine the educational materials used 

of Arkansas dietitians for gestational diabetes mellitus 

patients. 

2. To determine the need for gestational diabetes 

mellitus nutrition education materials by Arkansas dieti

tians. 

3. To determine if there has been an increase in the 

number of gestational diabetes mellitus patients counseled 
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by Arkansas dietitians in the last 10 years. 

Questions and Hypotheses 

The research questions and hypothesis tested were as 

follows: 

1. What are the nutrition education practices used by Arkan

sas dietitians to educate qestational diabetes mellitus 

patients? 

2. What are the nutritional education materials needed by 

Arkansas dietitians to counsel qestational diabetes mellitus 

patients? 

3. There will be no siqnificant association between an in 

crease in the number of qestational diabetes mellitus pa

tients counseled by an Arkansas dietitian in the last 10 

years and years of dietetic practice. 

Assumptions and Limitations 

Dietitians participatinq in the survey will provide the 

actual strateqiesjmaterials used rather than what they 

perceive as 11 ideal11 for the situation. The dietitians sur

veyed were limited to the members of the Arkansas Dietetic 

Association who were listed on the mailinq label list in 

Auqust 1991. 

Family Practice Physician Study 

Purposes 
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Who is responsible for educating the diabetes mellitus 

patient about nutritional requirements for blood glucose 

control? Where are these patients receiving nutrition 

education since only 10% of the hospitals provide diabetes 

education? Are patients taught in the doctor's clinic, out

patient clinics, or the dietitian's office? The need to 

educate the diabetes mellitus patients may be the responsi

bility of dietitians and/or diabetes educators, however, 

physicians and other health care professionals are also 

striving to meet the challenge (Fondiller, 1991). 

The purposes of this research are to determine: 

1. What are the sources of nutrition education for the 

family practice physician? 

2. What strategies of nutrition education are utilized 

by the family practice physician for the diabetes mellitus 

patient? 

3. Who is conducting the nutrition education of the 

family practice physician's diabetes mellitus patient? 

Objectives 

The objectives identified for this research investiga

tion are: 

1. To determine the source of nutrition education for 

the family practice physician. 

2. To determine the method employed by the family 

practice physician to educate diabetes mellitus patients 

about nutrition. 
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3. To determine if the family practice physician is 

conducting the nutrition education of the diabetes mellitus 

patient or referring the patient to another health care 

individual. 

Hypotheses 

The hypotheses tested were as follows: 

Hl. There will be no significant association in the 

response the family practice physician chooses for the 

source of nutrition education based on gender and years of 

medical practice. 

H2. There will be no significant association in the 

strategies employed by the family practice physician to 

educate diabetes mellitus patients based on gender and years 

of medical practice. 

H3. There will be no significant association in wheth

er the family practice physician is educating the diabetes 

mellitus patients or referring the patients to another 

health care individual based on gender and years of medical 

practice. 

Assumptions 

The following assumptions were made for the study: 

1. The family practice physicians responding to the 

survey are more interested in nutrition education of the 

diabetes mellitus patients than the physicians not respond

ing. 
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2. The family practice physicians• responses truly 

represent the strategies employed by all family practice 

physicians to educate diabetes mellitus patients. 

Limitations 

In conducting the study, the following limitation was 

taken into consideration: 

1. The family practice physicians surveyed were limit

ed to soo members of the American Academy of Family Physi

cians. 

Definition of Terms 

The major terms used in the dissertation are defined as 

follows: 

1. Diabetes mellitus - a disease characterized by 

abnormal insulin secretion, elevated blood glucose levels, 

and a variety of end organ complications which include 

neuropathy, retinopathy, and accelerated atherosclerosis 

(Berkow, 1987). 

2. Gestational diabetes mellitus - a disease resulting 

from hormonal changes that occur during pregnancy (Bergeman, 

1987). 

3. Family practice physician - a member of the American 

Academy of Family Physicians in the United States. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The review of literature was conducted to synthesize 

information about previous studies and applications in the 

area of diabetes mellitus. This literature review will 

encompass the following major areas: (a) dietary management 

of diabetes mellitus, (b) gestational diabetes mellitus 

(c) nutrition education, (d) team approach to educating the 

diabetes mellitus patient, (e) current practices of dieti

tians in diabetes mellitus education and (f) the physi

cians role in educating the diabetes mellitus patient. 

Dietary Management of 

Diabetes Mellitus 

As with any chronic illness, diabetes mellitus requires 

that daily decision making and management be the responsi

bility of the individual and not the primary care giver. 

Nonadherence is viewed as a major issue in the attainment of 

diabetes management goals. Medication administration, diet, 

glucose monitoring, and body care require absolute adher 

ence. Adherence involves the quality of provider interac

tion as reflected in patient satisfaction effectiveness in 

following the prescription (D 1 Eramo-Melkus and Demas, 1989). 

8 
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High-carbohydrate diets providing 60 percent of energy 

as carbohydrate, 15 percent as protein, and 25 percent as 

fat are recommended for the individual with diabetes melli

tus. Also, the diet most widely recommended contains ap

proximately so qrams of fiber (Anderson, Gustafson, Bryant, 

and Tietyen-Clark, 1987). The most significant improvements 

in metabolic control were obtained with the high-carbohy

drate, high-fiber and low-fat diet (O'Dea, Traianedes, 

Ireland, Niall, Sadler, Hopper, and DeLuise, 1989). Other 

treatment approaches would include low kcalorie plans for 

individuals requiring weiqht reduction and fatty acid compo

sition change for those in the hiqh risk group for heart 

disease (Hagan and Wylie-Rosett, 1989). 

In addition to the recommendations for the energy 

nutrients, guidelines are given to the diabetic about alco

hol consumption. Alcohol is only to be consumed in modera

tion by the diabetic who is well-controlled and knowledge

able about the effects of alcohol on blood glucose levels. 

Moderation is defined as two equivalents of alcohol per day. 

One equivalent is contained in the following: (a) 1.5 oz 

distilled beverage - whiskey, scotch, rye, vodka, gin, 

cognac, rum, or dry brandy; (b) 4 oz dry wine; (c) 3 oz dry 

sherry; or (d) 12 oz beer. one equivalent of alcohol is 

equal to two fat exchanges. Alcohol is never to be consumed 

on an empty stomach. Alcohol should be consumed shortly 

before and after meals. Avoidance of drinks that contain 

large amounts of sugar is recommended. Alcohol consumption 
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should be discussed with the primary care physician in the 

case of contraindications. Preqnancy is a contraindication 

for alcohol consumption (Franz, 1983). 

Gestational Diabetes Mellitus 

Gestational diabetes mellitus is defined as carbohy

drate intolerance of variable severity with onset or first 

recoqnition durinq preqnancy. The definition applies wheth

er insulin is used for treatment or the condition persists 

after preqnancy (Diabetes care, 1990). 

All preqnant women should be screened for qlucose 

intolerance because selective screeninq based on clinical 

attributes or past obstetric history have been inadequate. 

The screeninq qlucose load is administered between the 24th 

and the 28th week of preqnancy. Fifty qrams of oral qlucose 

is qiven without reqard to time of the last meal or time of 

day. Venous plasma qlucose is measured one hour later. A 

value of or qreater than 140 mqjdl is recommended as a 

threshold to indicate the need for a full diaqnostic qlucose 

tolerance test. If the value is 140 mqjdl or qreater a 100 

qram load of oral qlucose is qiven. A definitive diaqnosis 

requires that two or more of the venous plasma qlucose 

concentrations be met or exceeded: fastinq, 105 mqjdl; one 

hour, 190 mqfdl; two hours, 165 mqjdl; and three hours, 145 

mqfdl (Diabetes care, 1990). 

Various diets have been successfully utilized by preq

nant women with diabetes (Ney and Hollinqsworth, 1981). 
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These have included diets low in fat and high in unrefined 

carbohydrate, high-fiber diets, diets that restrict kcalo

ries (Albert, Shragg, and Hollingsworth, 1985), and unre

stricted diets (Roversi, Gagiulo, Nicolini, 1979). A recom

mendation of 24 percent of the daily kcaloric allotment is 

consumed at breakfast, 30 percent at the midday meal, 33 

percent at dinner, and 13 percent as one or more snacks. 

Protein needs during pregnancy are 125 grams daily (500 

kcalories). Total daily kcaloric prescriptions are for 30-

35 kcaloriesjkilogram of ideal body weight. Adjustments in 

the kcaloric intake are made if the patient is gaining or 

losing weight. 

The most important part of the diet is the patient's 

consistency in following the plan throughout the pregnancy. 

The use of a diet based upon patient preference that is 

flexible to lifestyle was found to be adhered to more close

ly than a strict diet plan (Roversi, et. al., 1979) 

Nutrition Education 

Elements present in the teaching-learning process in

clude the following: (a) teacher characteristics - includ

ing the teacher's existing knowledge base of the subject 

matter, (b) teaching strategies - including the teacher's 

performance of presenting material, (c) learner characteris

tics - including the learner•s existing knowledge of facts 

about the subject, (d) learning strategies - including 

behaviors that the learner engages in during learning that 
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affect cognitive processing during encoding, (e) encoding 

process - including internal cognitive processes of how the 

learner selects, organizes, and integrates new information, 

(f) learning outcome - including the newly acquired knowl

edge, and (g) performance - including behavior on tests of 

retention and transfer (Weinstein and Mayer, 1986). 

A need for systematic planning toward patient and 

family education was recognized by a joint committee of the 

American Dietetic Association of Diabetes Educators and the 

American Diabetes Association who developed the "Guidelines 

for Education of Individuals with Diabetes Mellitus" (Prat

er, 1983). These guidelines provide a framework for educa

tional program planning. The model describes three levels 

of education: survival, home management, and life style. 

These are not considered to be discrete and finite catego

ries, yet they do allow for a systematic method for develop

ing educational programs in a variety of health care and 

community settings (Prater, 1983). 

Education about the importance of diet as a part of 

total self-care is available for gestational diabetics. 

Major problems in education and implementation of programs 

for this population continue. Health care individuals are 

better informed to make decisions in evaluating current 

educational methods to increase the transfer of knowledge 

(Prater, 1983). 

Wood (1989) evaluates hospital-based education programs 

for patients with diabetes mellitus. Two educational ap-
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proaches exist in teaching of diabetes: knowledge-based 

educational interventions and behavioral-based interven

tions. Both types assume a causal path from learning to 

changing performance (Mazze, 1986). 

Many education approaches stress only knowledge-based 

intervention with no focus on behavior. Speers and Turk 

(1982) stated that actual practice of information obtained 

in knowledge-based intervention has been given insufficient 

attention by providers. Patients often acknowledge that 

they understand what to do after receiving information, but 

in actual practice err and report differently. A combined 

education approach of knowledge and self-help skills gained 

in an instructional program appear to have a positive influ

ence on the management of diabetes mellitus. 

The Diabetes care and Education Dietetic Practice Group 

of the American Dietetic Association reviewed nutrition 

management for individuals with noninsulin-dependent dia

betes mellitus in the 1990s and reported that the process of 

teaching nutrition and meal planning involves developing a 

cooperative alliance, gathering information, setting realis

tic goals, intervention, and maintaining change. The dieti

tian's responsibility is to promote continuity of learning 

by introducing new ideas and concepts and altering the 

learning environment (Beebe, Pastors, Powers, and Rosett, 

1991). 

Marynuik (1990) reported in Diabetes care that it is 

important for most patients with diabetes to gain a broad 



background in nutrition information. This is a long-range 

goal. Guidelines for dietitians are that they not be in 

such a hurry to teach so much that the patient's interest is 

lost and the patient ends up confused with too much knowl-

edge and information. 

Team Approach To Educating 

The Diabetes Mellitus Patient 

The nutrition education plan for the diabetes mellitus 

patient should be designed by the dietitian with input from 

other health care team members. The coordinated team usual

ly consists of a dietitian, physician, nurse, social worker, 

exercise physiologist, and patient and significant others. 

Effective communication is essential among the health care 

team and between each team member and the patient and sig

nificant others (Nutrition Guide, 1988). 

A survey was conducted in Illinois in 1985 by Powers, 

Hammett, and Bauer. A questionnaire was mailed to 1600 

14 

physicians in Illinois to determine their nutritional man

agement profile, attitudes toward diet management, diabetes 

nutritional education, and the effects on in-patients and 

out-patients. The study examined physicians process of 

nutritional management including the use of dietitians and 

nurses in endocrinology, internal medicine, pediatrics, 

general practice, and family practice. 

The data indicated that only one half of the 1600 
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physicians felt that diet is fairly or very useful in con

trolling blood glucose. Physicians collected nearly twice 

as much data on out-patients as in-patients and see them

selves as the primary diet counselor as frequently as 

nurses. Registered dietitians were viewed by a high per

centage of endocrinologists as the primary diet counselor. 

Hospitalized patients were found to be more likely to re

ceive nutrition education and more likely to receive an 

exchange diet plan. out-patients received preprinted mate

rial, exchange list material, and verbal information about 

diet. The physicians viewed food preparation techniques as 

the least covered area in nutrition assessment; and viewed 

motivation, family support and access to food to be the most 

important problems with diet management. To correct these 

areas, physicians suggested: home teaching, available regis

tered dietitians, and support groups. 

Eighty percent of the members of the American Associa

tion of Diabetes Educators are registered nurses. Nurses, 

also, contribute their expertise to the care of patients 

with diabetes mellitus. Patient's learning needs and the 

management strategies to be followed are assessed by nursing 

staff. A plan to teach essentials such as insulin monitor

ing, nutrition, exercise and stress is developed and nursing 

staff implements the education in many facilities in the 

United States (Fondiller, 1991). 
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During the 69th annual meeting of the American Dietetic 

Association, the Diabetes care and Education Practice Group 

held a workshop on alternative meal planning approaches. The 

200 participants were given a survey at the beginning of 

the workshop which asked for their opinions about and the 

use of various meal planning methods. The participants 

evaluated the workshop when it was completed and were mailed 

a follow-up survey six months later to determine if any 

changes had occurred in their practice behaviors as a result 

of participating in the workshop. The surveys revealed that 

the most widely used method of meal planning was the food 

exchange system. 

Those conducting the workshop listed the following 

explanations for the responses: 

1. Dietitians follow the guidelines of the 

American Diabetes Association and the American 

Dietetic Association which promote the food 

exchange system. 

2. Dietitians are hesitant to use approaches that 

are not currently being used. 

3. Dietitians are often unaware of materials available. 

The survey also reveals that dietitians are only modestly 

satisfied with their teaching programs and ability to pro

vide follow-up care (Diabetes care and Education Practice 

Group, 1987). 
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Another study conducted in 1984 investigated the dieti

tian's role in the care of diabetic patients. Question

naires were mailed to 25 percent (N = 248) of the members of 

the Diabetes care and Education Practice Group. Of the 218 

respondents, 88 percent answered teaching behavior modifica

tion, 80 percent responded teaching physical activity, 66 

percent answered teaching pathophysiology, 98 percent stated 

using the food exchange system, and 89% stated preparing 

handout sheets and other education materials. The respond

ents responded as being only moderately satisfied with their 

diabetes teaching programs and are least satisfied with 

follow-up. Also, the survey found that most dietitians work 

in hospitals that employ only one or two clinical dietitians 

and lack the time for follow-up teaching (Cohen and Powers, 

1985). 

The third study was the collaborative research of 

several dietitians employed by the Diabetes Research and 

Training Centers in 1985. One-third of the total membership 

of 2700 were randomly selected to complete the survey. 

Forty-four percent (408) of the surveys were completed and 

returned for analysis. The results suggested that the food 

exchange system is the most widely used method for meal 

planning. Alternative meal plans are used infrequently, and 

the food exchange system is used in combination with another 

system of educating the patient about meal planning (Green, 

Wheeler, and Rossett, 1986). 

The sequence for education of the diabetes mellitus 
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patient is assessment, goal setting, intervention, and evalu

ation and follow-up. These steps consider not only the 

content of information to be presented to the individual but 

also the learning process required for adoption and practice 

to occur. 

Rapport must always be the first thing established with 

a patient. This begins in the assessment stage. The purpose 

of the assessment is to gather information to make a deci

sion about an appropriate action plan. The two components 

of an assessment are the physical data and the nutrition 

history. The physical data consist of height, body frame, 

desirable body weight, blood glucose, blood cholesterol and 

triglycerides, hemoglobin A1C, and medications used (insulin 

and oral hypoglycemic agents). The nutrition history con 

sist of usual food intake, food habits, food preferences, 

attitudes toward nutrition and health, daily calorie needs, 

success or failure of past diets, social situation, and 

available resources (Diabetes care and Education Practice 

Group, 1987). 

The second step in the education process is goal set

ting. The nutrition recommendations for people with dia

betes are that sufficient calories be obtained to achieve 

and maintain reasonable weight, that carbohydrates compose 

55 - 60 percent of total kcalories, that protein compose 20 

percent of total calories, that fat compose less than 30 

percent of total calories, that fiber intake be up to 40 

grams per day, that alternative sweeteners be used, and that 
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alcohol consumption not exceed 3 1 000 milligrams per day 

(occasional use; not more than 1 to 2 alcohol equivalents 1 

to 2 times per week) (Green, 1987). 

Intervention is the third step in the patient•s educa

tion process. Activities that enable, facilitate, or sup

port the patient's self-care plan are types of interven

tions. These interventions consist of providing information 

about nutrition, helping the patient understand the link 

between diabetes and nutrition, and selecting a meal-plan 

approach that is best for the patient (Diabetes care and 

Education Practice Group, 1987). 

Evaluation and follow-up are the final steps in the 

education process. These are on-going parts of the process. 

Periodic evaluation of the patient should be made to deter

mine the patient!s success with the meal plan and with 

control of diabetes. 

The Physician's Role in Educating 

the Diabetes Mellitus Patient 

Nutrition education in medical schools is still far from 

an established part of the curriculum. The major difficulty 

in establishing nutrition as an integral part of the curric

ulum is a failure by many educators and people in the health 

professions to recognize the subject as a science. Although 

aspects of nutrition are taught in some medical schools, 

these principles go unlearned because the importance is not 

stressed in light of the multitude of other facts that must 
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be assimilated (Cardullo, 1982). 

In the 1980s, a definite movement to include of nutri

tion in the medical education curriculum was reported 

(Young, 1983). one survey contacted 90 medical schools and 

241 universities believed to offer human nutrition in their 

physicians educational program. seventy-two of the medical 

schools described an existing or planned clinical fellowship 

program. In 40 of these programs, nutrition was a major 

clinical and research focus. Between 1976 and 1981, 470 

physicians completed one of these programs. Fifty-two of 

the universities described graduate degree courses (PhD, 

MPH, MS) in human nutrition. Between 1976 and 1981, 24 of 

these schools had graduated 152 physicians (Howard and 

Bigaouette, 1983). 

Murphy (1989) reported the effects of completing a 

comprehensive nutrition curriculum on the nutrition counsel

ing practices of family physicians trained at the University 

of Manitoba. A questionnaire was sent to the physicians who 

completed the nutrition curriculum and to a group of family 

practice physicians who had not. The 48 responding family 

practice physicians who had completed the nutrition curricu

lum and the 41 responding family practice physicians who had 

not completed the curriculum reported counseling practices 

that were not significantly different. 

Jack, Lasswell, McQuade, and Culpepper (1990) reported 

that 42 family practice physicians completed a questionnaire 

about 33 nutrition topic areas. These physicians were among 
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71 physicians who completed an identical questionnaire upon 

entry to the first postgraduate year in the family practice 

residency program at Brown University/Memorial Hospital of 

Rhode Island. Topic areas were grouped. Perceived knowl

edge of these topics significantly increased in all areas 

except nutritional biochemistry. There was significantly 

less ~nterest in learning more about nutrition. Major 

exceptions were that the physicians wanted to learn more 

about nutrition counseling and nutrition in the lifeeyele. 

Merritt, Heymsfield, Howard, and Rombeau (1988) sur

veyed physicians• clinical nutrition training programs. 

Most training programs are not as broad in scope of exposure 

to the less clinical aspects of nutrition nor to all the 

illnesses and age groups. Recommendations are made that a 

program-certifying agency may be helpful in identifying 

programs achieving certain minimal standards of nutrition 

education. 

Shils (1990) reported that there continues to be a need 

for more adequate instruction of clinical nutrition to 

physicians in training and in practice. A major problem 

found is the failure of medical schools to provide patient 

oriented, ease-related, nutrition teaching in the clinical 

years to all students. 

smmacy 

Nutrition education is an important component in the 

management of diabetes mellitus and gestational diabetes 
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mellitus. Health care providers, specifically, dietitians, 

physicians, and nurses are providing nutrition information 

to patients with diabetes. 

Dietitians are trained in nutrition education at the 

undergraduate and graduate levels. The Diabetes Care and 

Education Practice Group of the American Dietetic Associa

tion specializes in providing educational materials to the 

dietitian for nutrition education, in reporting current 

practices in the nutritional care of the patient, and in 

providing information about current research in nutritional 

care. 

The Diabetes Educators group consists of health care 

professionals from various areas (physicians, nurses, dieti

tians). These professionals are crossing over professional 

boundaries and are educating patients about nutrition. 

Often, they are the only provider of nutrition information 

in the physician•s office. Education and training in nutri

tion are limited for these professionals at the undergradu

ate and graduate levels. Assessments of need reveal an 

increasing awareness for nutrition education to be included 

in the educational preparation of physicians and nurses. 

Hopefully, physicians and nurses are receiving the 

nutrition information they need to counsel patients. If 

they are not prepared to educate patients about nutrition, 

they need to refer the patients to the registered dietitian. 
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Abstract 

This study determined the nutrition education strategies 

employed by dietitians in Arkansas to educate gestational 

diabetes mellitus patients. A survey questionnaire was 

sent to all members (N=276) of the Arkansas Dietetic Associ

ation and a 67% (N=184) response rate was obtained. Of the 

184 respondents, only 47 (26%) counseled gestational dia

betes mellitus patients. 

Frequencies and Chi square statistical testing were 

used to analyze the data. The number of gestational dia

betes mellitus patients counseled by a dietitian in the last 

10 years has not increased significantly (X = 17.54, d.f. 

= 16, p = 0.35). 

strategies used in counseling gestational diabetes 

mellitus patients varied from discussions using handouts and 

transparencies (N=45, 96%), to straight lecture (N=19, 40%) 

and discussion using audiovisual materials (N=S, 11%). A 

limited number of dietitians indicated the effective use of 

food models, video tapes, transparencies and low literacy 

materials. To enhance the learning process, 36 dietitians 

(77%) suggested the provision of free and inexpensive hand-

outs, 26 (55%) asked for audio-visual materials and 25 

(53%) suggested a teaching guide for dietitians. Other 

suggestions included client-oriented learning activities, 

inservice education for dietitians, supermarket tours, and 

transparencies. 

Estimates of gestational diabetes mellitus in the 
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general population range between 25-50 per 1,000 births. 

Diet is an inteqral part of the control of this disease. 

Althouqh dietitians are providinq effective nutrition 

education for the gestational diabetes mellitus patients in 

Arkansas, there is a need for more educational materials and 

information to enhance the learning of diabetic patients 

regardinq their diets and control of blood glucose. 

Introduction 

Diabetes mellitus is a disease of absolute or relative 

insulin lack resulting in significant abnormalities in the 

metabolism of carbohydrate, protein, and fat. Gestational 

diabetes is a result of hormonal chanqes that occur during 

pregnancy. currently, women are screened for diabetes 

mellitus during the 24th to 28th week qestation. The test 

requires the oral administration of a so-gram load of glu

cose to the woman and the measurement of glucose in the 

plasma one hour later. A threshold value of 130 mgjdl 

identifies the majority of women with gestational diabetes 

(Bergeman, 1987). 

A value of 130 mgjdl or above requires a 100-gram, 3-

hour oral glucose tolerance test. A diagnosis of gestation

al diabetes requires two or more values to be greater than 

the following blood glucose levels: (a) fasting - 105 mg/dl, 

(b) one-hour after consumption of the qlucose - 190 mg/dl, 

(c) two-hours after consumption of the glucose - 165 mg/dl, 

and (d) three-hours after consumption of the glucose - 145 
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mg/dl (O'Sullivan, Harris, and Mills, 1984). 

Gestational diabetes occurs in women with other diabet

ic family members or who are overweight, over age 30, show 

urine glucose, or have had slightly elevated blood glucose 

levels. Estimates of gestational diabetes mellitus in the 

general population range between 2S - so per 1,000 births. 

screening is important in preventing perinatal complications 

and possible mortality (O'Sullivan, et. al., 1984). 

The goal of diabetes treatment is to achieve blood 

glucose control. To achieve control blood glucose levels 

are tested four times daily: fasting, two hours after 

breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Control is defined as a blood 

glucose level of 60 to 100 mg/dl (Krall and Beaser, 1989). 

Diet is, also, an integral part of control. The diet 

plan consists of 60 percent of kcalories from carbohydrate, 

1S percent of kcalories from protein, and 2S percent of 

kcalories from fat. Adherence rates to the diabetic diet 

usually falls below so percent (Rainwater and Giordano, 

1984). 

Individuals with diabetes have complicated prescrip

tions with multiple and complex instructions. Anderson and 

Gustafson (1989) reported that when leaving the doctor•s, 

nurse•s, or dietitian•s office, individuals with diabetes 

could recall less than so percent of instructions given. 

Poor adherence to the diabetic diet is attributed to poor 

teaching practices of health care professionals (Anderson 

and Gustafson, 1989). 
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Research Design and Methods 

The research design used in this study is the status quo 

survey. survey research attempts to determine the incidence, 

distribution and interrelation among various variables 

(Joseph and Joseph, 1986). 

A questionnaire was developed and revised by the re

searcher and approved for content validity, clarity and 

format by her graduate committee made up of researchers in 

the College of Human Environmental Sciences and the Depart

ment of Statistics at Oklahoma State university. 

The instrument consisted of 15 multiple choice ques

tions. Directions were to choose one option or to circle 

all items in the question that applied or were appropriate 

answers. A cover letter (Appendix C) accompanied the ques

tionnaire (Appendix D) and a self-addressed stamped envelope 

was provided. 

Registered dietitians who were members of the Arkansas 

Dietetic Association (N=276) were surveyed in August 1991. 

Since the response rate was 67% (N=184), a second mailing 

was not deemed necessary. 

Results 

Of the 137 Arkansas dietitians who responded to the 

study, only 47 (26% of the total membership of 276) were 

involved in counseling gestational diabetes mellitus pa

tients. Thirty (64% of 137) counseled 1-3 gestational 
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diabetes mellitus patients each month, 13 (28%) counseled 4-

10 per month and only four (8%) had 10 or more patients per 

month. 

It was postulated in this study that there will be a 

siqnificant increase in number of qestational diabetes 

mellitus patients counseled by a dietitian in the last 10 

years. Chi square determination revealed a siqnificant 

association (X = 17.53, d.f. = 16, p < 0.35) between number 

of patients and years of practice (Table 1). 

Of the 47 respondents, only two spent more than SO% of 

their time in counselinq qestational diabetes mellitus 

patients, while six counseled patients from 25-50% of their 

time. The predominant number of dietitians (N=39, 83%) were 

involved in counselinq qestational diabetes mellitus pa

tients for less than 25% of their time. About half (N=25) 

of the respondents have practiced dietetics less than 10 

years, 11 had 11-15 years experience, and 11 others have 

worked 16 or more years. 

The 47 Arkansas dietitians who were qestational dia

betes mellitus counselors reported their positions as clini

cal dietitians (N=30, 64%) or community dietitians (N=12, 

25%). Only 5 (11%) were administrative dietitians (Table 

2). seventy-nine percent (N=37) of the respondents worked 

full time while 21% (N=10) worked less than 35 hours per 

week. Gestational diabetes mellitus patients were qenerally 

counseled in out-patient clinics or in a combination of in

patient/out-patient situations (Tabla 3). Laboratory values 
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reviewed by Arkansas dietitians prior to counseling the 

gestational diabetes mellitus patient included: (a) fasting 

blood glucose (N=42, 89%); (b) weight (N=42, 89%); (c) blood 

pressure (N=17, 36%); and (d) glycosylated hemoglobin (N=lO, 

21%) (Table 4). 

Counseling sessions spent with each gestational dia

betes mellitus patient varied. More than half (51%) of the 

respondents counseled gestational diabetic patients only 

once. About a fourth of the dietitians (N=ll) counseled 

their patients twice, while the remaining scheduled from 

three to five or more sessions with their patients. The 

length of each counseling session also varied. Twelve 

dietitians (26%) spent 30 minutes or less, while 25 (53%) 

responded that they spent 30-60 minutes with their patients. 

Only 10 dietitians (21%) spent 61-90 minutes with their 

patients. Only one-third of the dietitians (N=16) conducted 

one follow-up session with their patients, while 13 respond

ents did follow-up sessions twice or more than four times 

with their patients. 

Arkansas dietitians were also asked if there were 

enough educational materials available to meet their needs 

in counseling gestational diabetes mellitus patients. 

Sixty-four percent (N=30) reported no, while 15 (32%) an

swered yes and 2 (4%) answered do not know. The most pre

dominant type of materials and/or educational strategy used 

were written materials and lecture (Table 5). Other answers 

were audio-visual materials, and transparencies. 
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To effectively counsel gestational diabetes mellitus 

patients respondents felt that they needed more audio-visual 

equipment, more time, better space and newer food models. 

They also specified needing more materials appropriately 

developed for gestational diabetes mellitus patients, more 

time for follow-up sessions, group classes, general informa-

tion on diabetes mellitus as a disease, more referrals from 

OB-GYN physicians, and better patient compliance. 

To enhance gestational diabetes mellitus patient coun-

seling, respondents in this study reported that they need 

free/inexpensive handouts, audio-visual materials, and 

teaching guides. Client oriented learning activities as well 

as in-service education for dietitians, especially for 

counseling gestational diabetes mellitus patients were also 

reported by about half of the respondents (Table 6). 

Summary 

Gestational diabetes mellitus occurs in pregnant women 

with other diabetic family members or who are overweight, 

over age 30, show urine glucose, or have had slightly ele

vated blood glucose levels. Estimates of gestational dia-

betes mellitus in the general population range between 25 -

' so per 1,000 births (0 1 Sullivan, et. al., 1984). Diet is an 

integral part of the control of the patient with gestational 

diabetes. 

The results of the survey revealed that dietitians in 

Arkansas are educating the gestational diabetes mellitus 
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patients about their nutritional needs by using lectures, 

written materials, audio-visual materials, transparencies, 

and food models. Materials suggested by the dietitians that 

would enhance the educational sessions "were transparencies, 

teaching guide, client-oriented learning activities, video 

teaching materials, supermarket tour guide, free or inexpen

sive client handouts, inservice education on how to teach 

the gestational diabetes mellitus client, and low-literacy 

and Hispanic materials. 

Results of this research indicate that there is a 

need by Arkansas dietitians for educational materials spe

cific to the gestational diabetes mellitus patient. Finan

cial constraints limit the type of and variety of education

al materials used in counseling patients. Networking with 

colleagues in other states or with members of the American 

Dietetic Association's Diabetes care and Education Practice 

Group or the Diabetes Educators Group may provide resources 

to tap. Perhaps networking via electronic mail, voice mail 

and other means will provide dietitians with information 

that otherwise would not be available to them in their place 

of work. Also, the American Diabetes Association provides 

grants for research to develop educational materials. 

Dietitians need to be creative in identifying available 

resources. 
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TABLE 

Table 1 - *Years of practice of dietitians (N=47) against 
number of gestational diabetes patients counseled 

Number of Patients Years of Practice by Dietitian 
counseled 

0 - 5 6 - 10 11 - 15 16-20 >20 

None 1 2 

1-3/month 7 7 9 2 3 

4-6/month 1 2 2 1 

7-10/month 3 3 1 

over 10/month 1 1 2 

*X = 17.53, d.f. = 16, p = 0.35 
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Table 2 - Dietitian's (N = 47) professional practice posi
tion 

Position Number in Position Percent 

Clinical Dietitian 30 64 

Community Dietitian 25 12 

Administrative Dietitian 5 11 

Education Dietitian 0 0 
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Table 3 - Place where gestational diabetes patients are 
counseled 

Place Number Percent 

out-patient 26 55 

Combination 20 43 

J:n-patient l. 2 
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Table 4 - Most frequent laboratory values reviewed by 
dietitians (N = 47) prior to counselinq qestational diabetes 
mellitus patients• 

Lab Values Number Percent 

Fastinq Blood Glucose 42 89 

Weiqht 42 89 

Blood Pressure 17 36 

Glycosylated Hemoqlobin 10 21 

* Multiple answers were allowed. 
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Table 5 - Educational materials used by dietitians in coun
seling gestational diabetes mellitus patients• 

Educational Materials Number Percent 

Written Materials 45 96 

Lecture 19 40 

Audio-visual Materials 5 11 

Transparencies 1 2 

* Multiple answers were allowed. 
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Table 6 - Educational materials needed to enhance gestation
al diabetes mellitus patient counseling* 

Educational Materials 

Free/Inexpensive Handouts 

Audio-visual Materials 

Teaching Guide 

Client-oriented Learning 
Activities 

Inservice Education for 
Dietitians 

Supermarket Tours 

Transparencies 

* Multiple answers were allowed. 

Number Percent 

36 77 

26 55 

25 53 

24 51 

22 47 

9 19 

2 4 
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Abstract 

Diabetes mellitus is a disease caused by insufficient or 

lack of production of insulin. Control of diabetes mellitus 

focuses on diet, medication and exercise. In this study, 

the focus was on diet. The objectives of the study were to 

determine the family practice physician's source of nutri

tion education, to determine if nutrition counseling was 

conducted for the diabetes mellitus patient, and to deter

mine who was responsible for educating the diabetes mellitus 

patient about his/her diet. 

A research questionnaire was mailed to a stratified, 

random sample of soo family practice physicians in the 

United States. The response rate for the survey was 40 

percent CN=198). 

Analysis revealed that 105 (54%) physicians have prac

ticed less than 10 years and all but three have and some 

type of nutrition education; 44 (23%) have practiced 11 to 

20 years and all have had some type of nutrition education; 

15 (8%) have practiced 21 to 30 years and all have had some 

type of nutrition education; 24 (12%) have practiced 31 to 

40 years and all but one have had some type of nutrition 

education; and six (3%) have practiced more than 40 years 

and all have had some type of nutrition education. 

Seventy-five percent (N = 147) of the physicians be

lieved that their source of nutrition education was useful, 

while thirty (15%) felt their source of nutrition education 

was not very useful (p = 0.03). More of the younger and 



female physicians responded that their nutrition education 

was useful. Approximately 60% of the physicians attended 

continuinq education proqrams about nutrition for the dia

betes mellitus patient in the last five years. 

In educating patients, physicians are more often using 

verbal quidelines to instruct patients in the office and the 

exchanqe system to instruct patients in the hospital. On 

the average about SO% of the physicians are conducting 

between one and three initial teachinq sessions about the 

diabetes mellitus diet with newly diagnosed diabetes pa

tients in the office and the hospital. As for follow-up 

visits, only 40% of the physicians are conductinq some type 

of follow-up nutrition education with the diabetes mellitus 

patients. 

Explanation of the diabetes mellitus diet to patients 

in the physicians office is most often qiven by the physi

cian. The physicians also reported being the one who most 

often collects information on their patients nutrition and 

eating habits in the office. As for the physicians• hospi

talized patients, over SO% of the physicians stated that the 

dietitian explains the diabetes mellitus diet to the pa

tients and collects information from the patients regarding 

nutrition and eating habits. 

INTRODUCTION 

42 

Diabetes mellitus is a syndrome resulting from a varia

ble interaction of hereditary and environmental factors. The 
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disease is characterized by abnormal insulin secretion, 

elevated blood glucose levels, and a variety of end organ 

complications which include neuropathy, retinopathy, and 

accelerated atherosclerosis (1). 

Approximately 650,000 new cases of diabetes mellitus 

are identified each year. In May 1991, the Centers for 

Disease Control estimated that seven million people in the 

United states have the disease and that 10 percent of all 

Americans 65 years of age and older have been diagnosed with 

diabetes mellitus. Hospitalizations of an estimated 1.5 

million citizens over age 65 - and about $5.2 billion of 

that group•s direct medical costs- are diabetes related (2). 

The complications of diabetes mellitus with the associ

ated financial costs are avoidable. Management of the 

disease can delay the development of long-term complications 

and can reduce hospitalization (3). Patient education is 

the key to management. 

Leichter (1986) (4) reported that only 10 percent of 

American hospitals offer diabetes education programs. A 

question arises then as to who will educate the diabetes 

mellitus patient about his nutritional requirements for 

blood glucose control(5). 

This research project was based upon the initial re

search of Powers, Hammett, and Bauer (1985) (6) in Illinois. 

The objectives of this study were to determine the source of 

nutrition education for the family practice physician, to 

determ~e the strategies employed by the family practice 
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physician to educate diabetes mellitus patients about nutri

tion, and to determine who is educatinq the family practice 

physician's diabetes mellitus patients about nutrition. 

METHODS 

Research design. 

The research desiqn was a status quo survey. survey 

research attempts to determine the incidence, distribution 

and interrelation amonq various variables (7). The question

naire (Appendix F) was developed by the researcher utilizinq 

some of the questions in the Powers study (1985) (6). The 

independent variables were the selected demoqraphics (number 

of years in medical practice and qender). The dependent 

variables were the source of nutrition education for the 

family practice physician, educational methods employed by 

the family practice physician to teach diabetes mellitus 

about nutrition, and who was conductinq the nutrition educa

tion of the diabetes mellitus patient. 

Subjects. 

The subjects consisted of a stratified, random sample of 

500 family practice physicians in the United States. Mail

inq labels were purchased from the American Academy of 

Family Physicians. 

The questionnaire was sent with a cover letter (Appen

dix E) explaininq the research project and a self-addressed, 
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stamped envelope for returning the survey. The physicians 

were given a two week deadline for returning the question

aire. 

Data analysis. 

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSSX) 

(8) was used to perform the statistical analyses. Chi 

square was used to determine if the hypotheses were signifi

cant. A probability of p~ o.os was considered statistically 

significant for a statistical procedures. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The response rate for the survey was 40 percent 

(N=198). Of the 198 respondents, 37 were female (33 white, 

2 black, and 2 Asian) and 158 were male (152 white, 1 black, 

1 American Indian, and 4 Asian). seventy-three practice in 

a rural area, 75 practice in a suburban area and so practice 

in an urban area. Three of the respondents were either re 

tired or do not see diabetes mellitus patients, hence their 

responses were not included in the data analysis. 

Chi square analysis was used to test the three hypothe-

ses: 

(1) There will be no significant association in the response 

family practice physicians choose for the source of nutri

tion education based on years of medical practice and gen

der. (2) There will be no significant association in the 

strategies employed by family practice physicians to educate 
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diabetes mellitus patients based on years of medical prac

tice and gender. (3) There will be no significant associa

tion in whether family practice physicians are educating the 

diabetes mellitus patients or referring the patients to 

another health care individual based on years of medical 

practice and gender. 

The majority (N=10S, 54%) have practiced less than 10 

years and all but three have had some type of nutrition 

education; 44 (23%) have practiced 11 to 20 years and all 

have had some type of nutrition education; 15 (8%) have 

practiced 21 to 30 years and all have had some type of 

nutrition education; 24 (12%) have practiced 31 to 40 years 

and all but one have had some type of nutrition education; 

and six (3%) have practiced more than 40 years and all have 

had some type of nutrition education. 

The only significant source of nutrition education for 

the physicians was continuing education (X = 9.91; d.f. = 
4; p = 0.04). seventy-five percent (N = 147) of the physi

cians felt their source of nutrition education was useful. 

Thirty (15%) felt their source of nutrition education was 

not very useful which was significant at the p = 0.03 level. 

Approximately 60% of the physicians attended continuing 

education programs about nutrition for the diabetes mellitus 

patient in the last five years. 

Analysis of the information collected from the diabetes 

mellitus patients by the physicians found that more of the 

male and female physicians were collecting nutrition informa-
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tion in both the office and the hospital than were not 

collecting nutrition information. In fact, it was signifi

cant (p = 0.05) that information was collected by the physi

cians in the office and hospital about food likes and dis

likes, daily kcaloric intake, time meals are eaten, methods 

of preparing food, pattern of daily activity, compliance to 

past diets and knowledge of the diabetes diet. 

Physicians are more often using verbal guidelines to 

instruct patients in the office and the exchnage system to 

instruct patients in the hospital. Pre-printed diet sheets 

were used by 140 (72%) of physicians in the office which is 

significant (p = o.OS) compared to the number of physicians 

not using pre-printed diet sheets. In the hospital 98 (SO%) 

of physicians used pre-printed diet sheets to educate dia 

betes mellitus patients. The exchange system plan was used 

by 148 (76%) of physicians in the office which is signifi

cant (p = 0.004) compared to the number of physicians not 

using the exchange system. In the hospital, 109 (56%) of 

physicians were using the exchange system which is signifi

cant (p = 0.0009) compared to the number of physicians not 

using the exchange system. verbal guidelines were given by 

153 (78%) of physicians in the office which is significant 

(p = 0.003) compared to the physicians not using verbal 

guidelines to educate diabetes mellitus patients in the 

office. In the hospital, 106 (54%) of physicians used 

verbal guidelines to educate patients which is significant 

(p = 0.002) compared to the number of physicains not using 
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verbal guidelines (Appendix G). 

on the average about SO% of the physicians are conduct

ing between one and three initial teaching sessions about 

the diabetes mellitus diet with newly diagnosed diabetes 

patients in the office and the hospital. In contrast, only 

40% of the physicians are conducting some type of folow-up 

nutrition education with the diabetes mellitus patients. 

There is a significant association between who is 

conducting the nutrition education counseling sessions and 

collecting the patients nutrition information and the place 

this is occuring (physician's office or the hospital). 

Explanation of the diabetes mellitus diet to patients in the 

physicians office is most often given by the physician 

(Appendix H). Fifty-nine percent (115) of the physicians in 

the study stated that they are responsible for explaining 

the diet to the patients which is significant (p = o.oo) 

different from those who are not explaining the diet to 

their patients in the office. The physicians also reported 

that they collect information on their patients nutrition 

and eating habits in their offices. 

Fifty percent of the physicians indicated that their 

hospitalized patients are referred to the dietitians for 

nutrition counseling, diet history and eating patterns 

(Appendix H). In the hospital the registered dietitians do 

the counseling and collecting of nutrition information from 

the diabetes mellitus patients, while only a few physicians 

and nurses do it. The difference is significant (p = 0.01). 
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SUMMARY AND CONSLUSXONS 

The results of this study support the assumptions of 

the researcher and others in the dietetics profession that 

physicians are counselinq diabetes mellitus patients. The 

family practice physician is conductinq the nutrition educa

tion of the diabetic patient in the office while the dieti

tian is conductinq the nutrition education in the hospital. 

The study backs up other studies on how physicians feel 

about dietitians and how dietitians view themselves. Krause 

and Fox (1977) study found that 97% of the physicians sur

veyed aqreed that dietitians are important members of 

healthcare teams, however, 40% of the physicians disaqreed 

that qiven the diaqnosis, a dietitian is capable to pre

scribe the appropriate dietary modifications required by any 

disease (9). Rosen•s study revealed that physicians view 

dietitians as contributinq members of the healthcare team 

(10). Another study by Ryan, Foltz, and Finn (1988) re

vealed that the self-imaqe of the dietitian has qreatly 

improved (11). Also, revealed in the study by Geare, Mail

let, King, and Gilbride (1990) is that dietitians see them

selves as the primary decision makers more than half of the 

time in all circumstances, however, physicians perceive 

dietitians as the primary decision makers about nutrition in 

any area except selection of kcaloric supplements (12). 

Based on the results of this study, the researcher 



so 

recommends that additional studies be conducted to survey 

all physicians and other healthcare professionals nationwide 

to discover their source of nutrition education, what type 

of nutrition education is presented to their diabetes melli

tus patients, and who actually educates their diabetes 

mellitus patients in the office or at the hospital. Al

though the registered dietitian is the most qualified pro

fessional to educate patients about their nutritional needs, 

physicians and other health care professionals are counsel

ing diabetes mellitus patients. 

The researcher recommends that the American Dietetic 

Association's Diabetes care and Education Practice Group, 

the American Diabetes Association and the Diabetes Educators 

Group work collaboratively to produce diabetes mellitus 

nutrition education material and to function as a clearing

house to disseminate research-based information. In addi

tion, members of the Diabetes care and Education Practice 

Group of the American Dietetic Association should initiate 

legislation making the registered dietitian the only li

censed professional to provide nutrition information to 

their patients. 
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Table 1. Physicians• source of nutrition education 

source Number Percent 

Continuinq education 60 31 

Medical school course 59 30 

Medical school class 37 19 

Other ~ 25 13 

Colleqe course 10 5 

None 4 2 



Table 2. Diet plan given by physicians to diabetes 

mellitus patients in the office 

Diet Plan 

Verbal guidelines 

Exchange system 

Pre-printed diet sheet 

Number 

142 

136 

128 

Percent 

73 

60 

67 

54 



Table 3. Diet plan given by physicians to diabetes 

mellitus patients in the hospital 

Diet Plan 

Exchange system 

Verbal guidelines 

Pre-printed diet sheet 

Number 

109 

106 

98 

Percent 

56 

54 

50 

55 
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Table 4. Physician•s response to who is mainly responsible 

for teachinq the diabetic diet to patients at the 

office 

Health care Individual 

Self 

Nurse 

Dietitian 

Another physician 

Number 

115 

70 

62 

16 

Percent 

59 

36 

37 

8 



Table s. Physician's response to who is responsible for 

collecting nutrition information in the office 

Health care Individual 

Self 

Nurse 

Dietitian 

Another physician 

Number 

132 

55 

45 

6 

Percent 

68 

28 

23 

3 

57 



Table 6. Physician's response to who is mainly responsible 

for teaching the diabetes diet to patients at the 

hospital 

Health Care Individual 

Dietitian 

Nurse 

Self 

Another physician 

Number 

107 

68 

25 

5 

Percent 

55 

35 

13 

3 

58 



Table 7. Physician•s response to who is responsible for 

collectinq nutrition information in the hospital 

Health care Individual 

Dietitian 

Nurse 

Self 

Another physician 

Number 

92 

59 

36 

3 

Percent 

47 

30 

18 

2 

59 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS 

summary 

A brief summary of the study on the nutrition education 

practices by Arkansas Dietitians is in pages 35 - 36 of this 

dissertation. Results of the study on Family Practice 

Physicians are summarized in pages 54 - ss. 

Recommendations 

The findings of this dissertation suggest the need for 

additional research in three areas. First, it is recom-

mended that research be conducted to develop low literacy 

and Hispanic educational material to enhance the nutritional 

education of the gestational diabetes mellitus patient. 

Development, testing, and evaluation of the materials would 

possibly provide the dietitian with reference and support 

educational materials. 

A second recommendation is to refine the questionnaire 

sent to the family practice physicians and mail the ques-

tionnaire to physicians in other areas of practice. This 

would increase the body of knowledge about nutrition educa-

tion practice of physicians in various areas of medical 

practice. 

60 
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The third recommendation is to revise the questionnaire 

so it is appropriate to send other health care profes

sionals (nurses, physical therapists, etc.) to determine the 

nutrition education practice of these individuals. This 

information would also increase the body of knowledge about 

nutrition education practices of health care professionals. 

Implications 

The following implications are presented as a result of 

the research: 

1. consortium of three groups to do collaborative work and 

have a clearinghouse for all research-based materials. 

2. The Diabetes Care and Education Practice Group of the 

American Dietetic Association should initiate legisla

tion making the registered dietitian the nutrition 

expert. 

3. Nutrition educators should be registered dietitians and 

should take the responsibility to educate their students 

about how nutrition relates to their daily lives. 

4. continuing education on nutrition should be provided via 

television and interactive videos for physicians and 

other healthcare professionals written by registered 

dietitians with expertise in diabetes care and 

nutrition. 

s. The American Dietetic Association must send a message 

to the public that the registered dietitian is the 

nutrition expert. 
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Diabetes Care 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR AUTHORS 

CONTDn' 
DUZDetes Care publishes ongmal arucles 
oi and commenranes about human and 
clmtcl researc:."t mcendea co mcrease 
knowtedge snmulace research and 
promote better management of people 
wtth dtabeces mellicus E:nPnas!S IS on 
human scudtes repomng oti. the patho
pnystology and cre:aanenc of dtabeces 
and Its compltcat1ons genetics, ept· 
de!Illology- psycnosocal adaptation, ed
ucation nucnt10n mecucal econol!Ucs, 
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acPilCltiOn oi acceoced and new thera
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coctes of tne manuscnPt. DISkettes 
must be laoeled wttn me •ollowtng tn· 
for-nation 1) aumor s name 21 amc:e 
ntle 3) software and naraware usea 

Dtskettes mav be produce!:! on 
IBM IBM-comPatlole APPle or Wang 
comPute-s J..umors usmg "'.PPte com-

JE• 

puters should not use the "Fast Save· 
option 

The use of dara on diSkettes wUl ' 
often speed the processtng of an au
thors manuscnoc. However the advan· 
rages of usmg diSkettes are easlly lost t! 
authors do not adhere co srandard con
ventions of stV!e and formattmg We 
encourage authors co observe tnese 
gwdeltnes 

1 Do not attemPt co make your out
put approxunate or matc."l the 
typeset Page Sun'CIV format your 
manuscntlt ~ you normally 
would. 

2 Make sure cnat anv mecal c.'W'aC· 

cers (maudmg GreeK and macne· 
manol characters) are clearlv 
marked on the hard coptes oi the 
manuscnpc. If your word process
mg program ~ an e."ttenaed 
cnaracter sec oil'e:mg S'Cec!31 C."tar· 

accers use tnese 

3 Never type the letter l" for the 
numeral "1" and never mter· 
cnange tne letter ·o· for me nu· 
mer.~t ·o • 

4 Do not atvtde words bv manuallv 
hvpnettatlng at ltne enamgs Let 
tne text wtaP If your wora oro
cesser has aucomanc hVtlnettatlon 
tum It on CO creoare your etec· 
creme -nanuscntlt. 
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5 Do not ;,lace iigure c:ronons ana 
caotes wttntn me .. e."Ct. Tnc ~opv
ettttor wtll tnatcte ..ne clace'I!em 
ot Jus -nate'"lat wttnm ~"le e."Ct. 
Puc iigure lege'lds atter ~"le 'e."tt ot 
vour arnc:e E'uc caotes atte• tlgure 
legent!S 

6 P"'!care re•erenc:es m me stVte set 
form bv DUZDe~s Care If recer 
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thors for revtston 
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the!!" umqueness and tnlPOrranr:e 
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reportS obse-vaaons re~atmg co the 
practlce of ataoetology and omer bnef 
commumcaons Te."<t snould not ex
ceed 1500 woras ( -6 cypewntte.'l dou
ble-maced pages) 

T ccnn=l anu:lcs are descnpaons 
and assessmentS of macenal ana devtces 
used for me care of oatlents wttn atabe· 
ces ~rnc:es shoutd not exceed 5000 
words 

Commcncanes are short c:rttlcal 
aracles on tOPICS m dtabeces care :md 
on arncles that acoear elsewnere m the 
ISSUe Unitke ~ews commenranes 
snould not atte.'Iltlt an exnaustlve lttera· 
cure revtew but aruuv:e a few careiullv 
setected finamgs T e."tt snould oot e."t· 
r:eea 1500 words 

Quucal :11'acacc ooserv=ns are 
basea on ongtnal clmtct tlnamgs that 
tested retinea vaudatea or ouesnoned 
== oi clune! pracace. Te."<t snoula 
not e."<r:eed 1500 wort!S 

Lecrcrs co c!lt: E:mor tnc:uae 
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patd oy me aumor and a letter o£ ac· 

c:etltance ot cne mcurred cnarges must 
be recetved at t:ne edttonal office before 
pro!lucaon oegms on the 'Ilal1UScrtct. 
Tables Tacles snould be doucle 
scaced on secarate pages wtm table 
numcer and ade. Tables wtth tntemal 
cUVI5tons (Tacles lA and B) snould be 
submttted as mmvtdual tables Svmcols 
£or umts snould be confined co cotumn 
heaamgs Abbr=nons should be kept 
ro a rmmmum and defined m table leg
end For foomoces use me foUowm~; 
symbols consecunveiy left ro ngnt. rop 
ro bocrom o£ tal)le. •n§UC! 

MANUSCJUPf SUBMISSION 
All concnbunons, mcludmg soll.cted ar
llcies and symc= are crtncally re
Y'lewed by me Echtors and mvtted refer· 
ees Reviewers commems are usually 
rerurned ro me authors The deCSlon o£ 
the Echtors IS finaL 

Authors must submtt tttanu
Scrtcts wtdt an accompanytng cover let· 
cer dtat mcludes me address and tele· 
pnone and fax numbers of the person 
resconstble for negocaaons concetnmg 
me tttanuscrtct. Aumors are encouraged 
to suggest SlX pOSSible revtewers for 
dwr tttanuscrtct. All commumeanons 
ro the E:hcors must be m wncng 

All tttanuscrtcts and edttonal 
correscondence snould be addressed ro 
Allan L Drasn '-lD Eattor Dlllller.es 
Car~: Crularen s Hoscttal of Ptttsourgn. 
Ranges Researc.~ Center 3705 Fum Av
enue Ptttsourgn PA 1521.3 (phone 
412-692-5851 fax +12-692-5960) 

TABU:: 1-SVSteme lnteruanonal (51) umrs for plasma sUWD. or blood concenrranons 

AcrroA=An 
~=ONE 
~~OCOR~CCTRQM~ 

DIA8e:rr...S "- itE OLI..\IE 5 H,.'dBER jANUARY l992 

CoNVemO"'A~ 
UNIT 

mydl 
mydl 
pgtml 

CJNVEllSION 
•AC!OR 

97 95 
172:. 

0 2202 
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lnstrucnons ]Or aucilors 

SUIIMISSION Of SUPPUMIN1'S 
A prooosat for a sucote-nent "!!USt ilrst 
be suomme!l to .1,. D A The procosat 
must soecfv-

The name of tne onarrnaceuaeal 
firm sconsonn g -ne succtement 
(not meretv me '1l!me of me ouo· 
he retanons agencv hanallng ttS 
puoheanon) 

2 If me succlemert :.s based on a 
svmcostum mateate wnere and 
wnen me svmcostum was held 
and how tne sceaKers and papers 
were selected 

3 Whethe• aumors wt!l be pa1d 
and tf so how much 

!£ the prooosal IS accroved me sponsor 
men must submtt a procosal to the 
Edttor of Dlllllel%S Cart: Imc.al acproval 
by ~DA does not comrmt an edtcor ro 
accect a proposal 111 wnole or part. All 
tttanuscrtpts are subJect ro tne same 
peer revtew as ocher manuscrtpts m me 
JOUrnal 

ACCIPTID MANUSCUPTS 
Acceoted tttanuscncts wt!l be scheduled 
for puclteanon as soon as pOSSible Au· 
mors wt!l rece:.ve 2 sets of page oroofs 
one set (master cocy) ts for malang 
correcaons and me ducll.eace sec ts for 
the aumor s files ~te: proof ongo..r.ai 
tttanuscrtct. arcwork. and reprmt re· 
quests form should be rerumed wtdtm 
48 hours o£ recetct co Dlllllt:tes Care 
Amenean Otaoetes ~ocaaon 1660 
DuKe Street. ~e:canarta VA 22.3 H 
F:ulure to do so wt!l detav the pubhea· 
non o£ aracle co anomer ISSUe. 

StGNII'IC.\NT SuGGESTED 'dtNtMIN 
SI UNIT OIGITS NOEMENTS 

~o~o~~~CliL xxo 10 lloii10 ilL 
J.loiiiOifL xxo 10 J~.~UOifL 
pntol/I. '<X l omoVL 
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JNE Information for Contributors 

GENERAL 
The }aurr141 of ,\urnt1on Educ11t10n u a refer· 

eed b1monthl' publication desumed to stimulate 
Interest and researcn 1n the apphed nutnt1011al 
saences and to d1ssemmate 1ntonnat1011 about 
poSitive nutnt1on practu:es and pohaes Subm1t 
manuscnpts to Dr '\udre> r, \laretzla Ruth 
Bldg l4li E Calder \\a\ The Pennsvlvarua State 
umvers11\ State College PA 16801-5663 

Bv submsttmg a manuscnpt the authors 1mpl\ 
that the> are reporting on~t~nal work not preYI• 
ousk pubhshed and not sn press or under con
Sideration for pubbcatson elsewhere and that If 
the ed1tor accepts the paper for pubbcatlon m 
the }aurr141 the authors wdl not publtsh 1t else· 
where 1n the same form sn Entdtsh or an\ other 
languae wsthout the consent of the publisher 
The Soael\ for 'loutntson Education holds the 
copvnght for all Journol articles The edstor mav 
return a manuscnpt Without revsew If 11 does not 
conform to the followsng gusdehnes 

RESEARCH The Jaurnol welcomes conciSe re
ports of ongsnal research on anv aspect of nu
tntlon educat1011 tncludmg but not hmsted to 
determsnants and characterutlcs of food beha~
sor efi"ectlveness of nutnt10n educatiOn pro
grams strat~s and matenals and new meth· 
odologses 1n education and evaluatiOn 11le echtor 
will also conssder papers relevant to nutntiOn 
education that develop n.,.. concepts or revsew 
and update topiCS sn the bsologscal or SOCial SCI· 
ences 'lootes or papers based onlv on the results 
of prebmmarv research are not acceptable \lan
uscnpts wsll be ~ revsewed bv members of 
the Jaurnol Board of Echtors 1111d ad hoc revsew
ers 

REPORTS The ]ournol also welcomes arucles 
descnbsng mnovatlve and evaluated nutntlon ed
ucatiOn programs or gsvsng hsstoncal ~pee
lives on nutntlon educatiOn The tm ot reportS 
descnbsng programs should provsde the detail 
necessan to conVe\ m.. the pi'OI!ram functions 
and gsve evsdence of Its stieniths and weaJc. 
nesses Such artiCles wsll be peer revsewed and 
Judged on the basu of on~t~nahl\ relevance to 
nutntiOn education tlmehness and suc:cmct
ness 

VJEWPOil'I"TS 11us section IS sntended as a 
forum for opsn10ns on current usues and contro
versses m the field Although ducuss10ns and de
bate are welcome statements smpugmn~t the mo
tives mtelhgence or character of IUiother author 
are not appropnate for publscatlon For contro
verssal sssues the edstor tna\ snvste for ssmul· 
tlllleous pubbcatlon responses from others hold
sng alternative opmsons -\!though thiS sectiOn IS 
not peer reviewed the edstor wsll select swtable 
submssssons tor pubbcatlon based on potential 
reader snterest and reteYIUICe of the contnbutiOR 
to the field of nutntson education The echtor 
reserves the nltht to modm submsss1011s to con· 
form wsth space umstatsons 1111d Jaurnol. stvle 
but wdl send ma)OI' changes to authors for ap
PfO\al 

GE\fS (Great EducabOnal \fatenalsl ThiS 
secuon conwns bnef descnpuons of snnovattve 
and useful nutntson eaucauon actsvstses that pro
vsde nutntlon eaucators "~th a wsde r111111e of 
1nstructsoo atas and 1deas that can oe eastl\ rep· 
heated Descnp11011s ot ames models bnet pla\5 
or demonstrations and snon 1nnovauve teach
mil t..c:nmques art" """mple< ol apl'roprwtt" cun
truntuons o\uthor' snnuld nnt lliUllmtt de:!~!cnp 
t1on:. ot cumcUlum e:u1d~ .md entare proe:r.&ms 
<.untnbutson> snould mclu<l .. ~ hnel de"nnt10n 
nl th" .Jell\ II\ .md >IU>uld >pt"CII\ tht" ohlt"<.llves 
mtende.ad .&udJt•Tu.e- tmptmtento&Uun pnK.-edu~ 

and evsdence of usefulness Inclusson oflulth con· 
trast pnoto~traphs graplucs or other VISual rna· 
tenalu requested 

READERS FORUM The jourrl41 welcomes 
bmel\ and sucanct letters eltpressmg responst• 
ble cntsasm or reaction to matersal publssned 1n 
previOUS ISSUeS IIJid letters caihng attention to 
topscs of general mterest to nutntlon education 
professtonals 11le echtor wt.ll conSider pubhstung 
onl\ ong~nalletters wntten for the )ourr141 Cor- ' 
respondents should type letters double-spaced 
on platn paper should begsn wtth 'To the Edt· 
tor and should close wsth thesr names afilha. 
lions IUid addresses Wstb thetr letters the\ 
should send a cover letter requesting that the 
edttor conssder the letter for puohcatton 1n 
Readen Forum Letters are not peer re• 

VIewed but the edttor mav send letters to other 
persons for reactiOn or rebuttal The edstor re
serves the nght to mochfv letters and respot15es 
to confonn wsth space h11111ab0ns and ]ournol 
stvle but wsll send tna)OI' changes to authors for 
approval 

SUPPLE\IE'ftS SNE mav consider publubsng 
extenssve reports of research monographs com
pendsa. IUid proceechngs of mnpossa as supple
ments to the }ourr141 nowever authors must bear 
the entire cost of pubhshmg a supplement In· 
qusnes reordmg supplements should be ds
rected to tlie Soaetv lOr Nutntlon Education 

PREPARATION OF MANUSCRIPTS 

CE,EJI.AL STYLE AND TYPING. The pn
man responssbtlsl\ for prepanng the manu
scnpt m a form sustable for pubhcallon bes wstb 
the authors Thev should use the past tense to 
descnbe and diScuss the work on whsch the\ 
base tbesr paper and tbe present tense to refer 
to enstlng kit010 ledge or preYalhng concepts 
1111d to state conclussons The> should use tbe 
passiVe vosce twsth the exception of "•-
pomts" GE\fS Readers Forumi when
ever posssble avotd )argon and exclude senst 
illllguage For spectlics Of stvle not covered sn 
the mstructiOns authors should consult The 
ChiCIIgo Monuol of Stull! 13tb Ed (Umvemtv 
of Chscago Press 1982) 

Authors should avosd spectlic sdent16cat1on of 
an mstltubOnal alBhatson or the title of a teach
mg atd or cumculum that tna\ be the subJect 
of the report but the' ma\ mclude m "Notes 
and Reterences 1111 address where readers can 
mqusre about purchwng matenals The edstor 
wt.ll remove the title pa~te purchase references 
and acknowledgsnents from the m.utuscnot when 
It ss sent for anon\~ous re-te\\ but 1t IS the 
authors responSibtbl\ to remove sdentUicatlon 
from the text 

Contnbutors should prepare the manuscnpt 
m complete dnd finiShed fonn double-spaced 
on good qualsl\ paper (8Ys x 11 mches1 Mar~~~ns 
Sllould measure about one mch at the top bot
tom 1111d ssdes of each p.&Ee The f•r:rt tune an 
abbrec111t1on J.S used 1t should appear 1n ponrn· 
theses foUoWJnf!. th" u.ord or words It rrpre
.tent.r 

Artscles for the Research the Reports 1111d 
tile VtewpoiDts •ecticins SIIOuid not exceed 16 
10 and 8 pa2es respect1veh mciUdtn~t refer• 
ences tables ~nd sllustrauon• GEMS suomss
Sions should not exceed 4 P•Kes mcludtnl: ref· 
erences tables and ulustrdbons Remers Forum 
letten should not ex<eed!:: P•lle• ' 

Autho,... •hould •uomtt •n on~t~nal and four 
copuO> of both tht' m.mu-.npt ~nd th<- ~ppro
pnat~ t~st mstrumenb 

ORCAMZATIO"' OF \IA'IIt!SCRIPT E..ch 
ni thE' loU"" 1m .. \t"Ctlnn' .. huuld he-s:m un -1 ne\' 

paRe tttle paRe abstract te~t acknowlede
ments notes and reterences fi~EUre le~tends each 
figure each table 

Title poee The tstle paee should mclude 
1 The comolete btle of the paoer t title snould 

be descnptsve 11110 succ:mct! 
2 The complete names of all authors and thesr 

academsc aegrees/t1tles 
3 The complete address mcludmg Zip code 

o1 the snststuuon at whsCII the ,.ork was 
conducted or that of the first author 

4 The name address and teleohone numoer 
of the author wsth wnom the edttor u to 
correspond 

5 Footnotes to the btle pa2e sf needed 
(These ata\ mclude present addresses of 
authors or mstttuttonal allUsatsons of au· 
thors other thiUI the first author l 

Abnract Only reseorch artiCles should anclude 
an ao:rtroct poge The abstract should not ex· 
ceed 200 words should stand alone as an ac
curate summa<\ of the paper 1111d should tn• 
elude tbe obtectlve a statement whtch explams 
wh\ that partscuiar wue was deemed to be Im
portant and to whom a conctse descnptlon of 
tbe pillll or dessgn and the ke' results 1111d con• 
clussons Authors are encouraged to submst ab
stnlcts wsth translations mto Sparush and French. 

Tat Reports and Research articles should con· 
tam an mtroduebon that states the mam lople(s) 
or studv obJectives a bodv wsth log~cal pro
gressson of sdeas 1111d concludmg statements 
Autbors should msert secbOn heaibngs that re
flect the section topsc(s) 

Research llrtiCks should contam the followsng 
sections lntroductson" Methods "Results 
and Ducussson 1111d Conclussons .Reports 
l'll!ed not hooe these heod1ngs but should ho1111 
head&ngs awropnote to the motopiC.r of the ar
tu:le \fator section headsngs should lie typed 
sn capstals and centered on the wsdth of the 
page o\.11010 Yo mch \quadruple spaang) be· 
tween the concluchng sentence of one section 
and the heachn~t for the next section Subhead· 
snu "~thtn a sei:tson should be~t~n Rush wsth the 
lett marJin Onlv the first letter of the 6rst word 
should be capttahzed 1111d the subhead should 
be followed b' a penod U nderbne all sub
headsngs for clan!\ BegsnntnR wsth the sntro
duebon authors should number all pages con
secutlvelv 11'1 the upper nmt comer 

The lntrocluctiOn should concueh descnbe 
the partscular sssue addressed b' the research 
1111d expiam "h' that partiCUlar wue was deemed 
tO be Important and tO whom Thts SecbOn 
should conclude wsth a clearh stated ob)ec
tlvets! 

The Methods sectiOn of research articles should 
descnbe the stud\ dest~tn executson and as
sessment methods tn enou~tn dewl to allow for 
replscallon o1 an' aspect ol the stud\ Addtllon
all\ thu sectson should spectfv how the authors 
estabhshed valschl\ and relsabsbtv of test results 
and ho,. the- analYzed the data mcludm~t stao 
bSucal methods used wsth references for each 
method If contnbutors used a methodolo!EY that 
has heen descnbed 1n dewlm prevsous J ourrl41 
articles the> ma\ de>cni>e the methodolog\ 
bnelh and refer readers to the prevsous artscle 

The Results and D•scuss1on sectson of re
search arttCJes should reflect the achsevement 
of tile OOJect1VeiSI stated 1n the tntoductton Au· 
thors should reter to e.tch tdhle dnd f12Ure but 
the text •nould he de•r wuhout the sllustrat1ons 
Althou!ln the te't "'~' bnell\ summ~nzt" the 
smport•111 d.tt~ m t.>hle• and h!lure• It IS usu.Uh 
preser.lbie- tor .&uthu,.., tn prnv1dt- statemenu 
.llJOut tht" "'lt.a.n.;tu ... u \t~tmhc-.ant..e .1.nd mdu ... .&tlon!a 
uf tht-lt-\ t'l nl 'li:mhL mc.t" ut tht resuJt,.. m t.able"\ 



and filltlre le2emls ~nd to hm1t the U>e ui >Uch 
)tatem~nts m the te,;t 

The d1scu>s1on 'nould relate the p.~per to other 
reports m the literature Contnbutors should 
dtscuss weakneoses m the expenmenta.l des12n 
or poos1ble JJtemdnve mterpret:J.nons .uui should 
be caretul to dvmd overextendJnlt the1r data when 
presentlnlt the 1mphcat10ns 
E~ rese~rch P"l'er should cont:un " section 

on Conclusions 11 e ~ n..,.,.tiV<! passa~te that 
goes dtstmcdv bevond a mere restatement of 
the findJn~ as such to d1scuss u.lw.t follows from 
the findlnltSl nus section should also dltempt 
to exol:un dpparendv contradJctorv results or 
conclus1ons dod should e•o1:un thf! relauonslup 
of the results to tssues th"t are 1mportant to 
nutntmn educators 

Aeimoulle~ta -\uthors should not number 
""knowlea~tments nor reter to th<!m tn the te•t. 
The followm~ ttems are appropnate for mclu
ston m thts seetton 

1 -l.cknowled~e tecnmcal assistance or ad
VICe (We adVIse contnbutors to obt:un 
wntten penn1Ss1on from mdJVIduals tden
ttfied m th1s manner ) 

1. Ltst sources of finanetal support 
3 Identtfv collaborative arrangements 
4 Refer to an tnst1tUt1onal article number as

supted to the manuscnpt 
5 ldenttfv a thes1s or d1ssertat1on from wh1ch 

some or all of the data were taken 
6 C1te abstr.>cts oral presentations or other 

prehm1narv reports of portions of the data 
tn the manuscnpt 

Nota and Referm~:es References to hterature 
etted or supplemental mfonnat1on should be 
numbered 1n the order m wluch thev are etted 
1n the text Reference numoers should appear 
m the text m consecutive order ms1de paren
theses •mmed1atelv followm~ e1ther an authors 
name or reference to a studv otherwue con
tnbutors should place reference numbers at the 
end of the first sentence m a paragraph that 
rerers to the mfonnanon crted 

journal arncles References should note the 
foi!Owtnll; facts authoi'\Sl full title (sentence-stvle 
cap1tah~attonl complete name of JOUrnal 
(underhnedl volume number mclus1ve pages 
and vear Use the followmg example as a II;Uide 

• Hoover L. and S Pehcan Nutnent data 
bases-Cons1derat1ons for educators ] our
nal o(Nutntwn EducatiOn 16 58-62. 1984 

lf needed for proper 1denttheat1on a reference 
should conwn the 1ssue or supplement number 
m parentheses after the volume number-for 
examote 1213) 2..,5 or 7(Suop 2l12-17 

Boola and pamrJIIlets Reierences should note 
the followmg facts authonsl ed1tonsl or spon
sonn~ bodv full title tsentence-stvle captta.lt
unon and underhnedl volume number- edi
tion tf not the ongmal otv of pubhcatlon 
pubhsher s name date of pubhcanon and e1ther 
the soeclfic oa~tes 10 wh1cn the reader IS reterred 
or tf the text IS oted as a general reierence the 
text s tota.l number of P"ges Examples of stvle 
and punctuatiOn follow for " book and for a chap
ter m an ec11ted volume 

• Bnggs G and D C.Ulowav 'lutntwn and 
phustcai [ltneu lltlt ed 'lew York CBS 
Edueauonal and Proiesstonal Pubhshtng 
1984 pp 27-31 

• Herman C P and ] Pohvv Is obes1tv a 
diSease of macttVItv> In Eat1nt;: and 1ts diS
orders -1. J Stunkard ..nd E Stellu eds 
'lew 'ork. Raven Press 1984 pp 131-39 

Publtc documents \~hen ooss1b1e .hese ref
erenc~ snould mdude ~ovemment dJvtston or 
bodv tssum~t the document subs1dtarv d1Y1· 
Slons t1tle :sentence-stvle cap1tallmnon and 
underuned) tnC11V1ttU.U J.Ut.nor tf ~ven :tenes 
butlettn ..nd report !Llmes .. nd numbers place 
ot pubhc-dtlon puohsher tf dllferent irom IS· 

:tUtnll: boo' vea.r ot puoh<.atton .md po~.e;es to 
wntcn the reJ.der 1s reterred If the document 
•• pnnte<.t hv the Government Pnnttnll Office 

.1uthors m~v h>t thdt hndv ..,. pubh•her ~ome 
eumpleo follow but when m douut .1uthurs 
should mdude poss1blv excessiVe mtonn .. uon 

• U S Bure.1u oi the Census Some chan11es 
tn ~mencan famu&es hv P C Ghck Cur
rent Popul~tlon Reports Spec1al Stud1es 
ser P 2:l no 52 W ash1011ton DC Gov
ernment Pnnttnlt Office 19i6 pp 5-7 

• 'lat1on.U -l.cademv ol Sc1ences 'latlonal 
Research Cuunc1l Food .. nd Nutntton 
Board RecomJt&encled d&etary allowances 
9tlt ed Washtngton DC 1980 pp 16-30 

Supplemental notes These notes present ad
ditional mtorm~non or tdentllv sources of IOfor
mallon that are necessarv to the article but wluch 
would be awkward or 10appropnate to mdude 
m the te•t If a m~nuocnpt descnbes research 
wttlt human subJects there should be a state
ment of approval from an appropnate eth1cs 
committee of the IOStltunon responsible for tlte 
research 'lotes also mav prov1de 10forma11on 
on how to 10qu~re about matenals developed or 
otherwtse reterred to 10 the te•t. or thev mav 
refer to the followmg 

• Personal communication (mclude the pres
ent name and address of the source of the 
10fonnat1on and the date of the commu
nu:atlon) 

• An oral presentation tesnmonv or an ab
stract (10clude the name of the speaker
subJect or title of the talk name of the func
tion at whrch the talk was pven. and the 
otv state and date of the reference tf an 
abstract) 

• A thesiS or diSsertation (tnclude the au
thors name btle college or uruvers1tv atv, 
state and date Bled) 

• -1. manuscnpt 10 preparation or m press or 
an m-house progress report (mclude the 
naml!ls) of tlte authons) title and address 
to wh1ch a reader can wnte to obt:un the 
mfonnatlon) 

Tables Authors should double-space tables and 
therr footnotes lf a smgle table requtres more 
titan one page (continued)" should be tvped 
at tlte bottom of the pa~te and "(Table 1 contin
ued) at the top of the-followtng pa~te Tables 
should be numbered tn tlte order ol the~r ap
pearance 10 the te•t 

T abies should have four sec lions 
l The legend 10cludes the word 'Table "tlte 

table number followed bv a penod. and 
the table IItle 10 sentence-stvle capltah
utlon 

2 Below the legend there should be a table
wtdth bonzonta.l rule beneath wh1ch are 
column headJn~ wttlt all1mportant words 
cap1ta.l1Zed -\iter the column beadJn1!5 
tltere should be another table-wtdtlt hor· 
IZDntal rule 

3 In the bodv of the table authors should 
captta.ltze onlv the first letter of the first 
word at pnrases that are 10 columns Also 
wtthm the lett-hand column subheads such 
as 'Tota.l or -l.verage should be m
dented The table should cont:un appro
pnate statiStics of vanab1btv and the level 
of stausttcal s1gntficance of dtfferences 
among the data. Foliowtng the mwn bociv 
there should be a table-wtdtlt honzonta.l 
rule beneath winch are the footnotes ti 
anv 

4 Footnotes mav be superior numbers 
(' u ) tf thev refer onlv to words m the 
title or h....dtnltS However tn order to 
avmd contuSIOn tf numbers m the bodv of 
the taole ..re tootnoted. the footnotes should 
be :tUDer1or letters (a.llc ) -\uthors 
>hou!d place footnotes m order readtn~ 
tram lett to nltht and from too to bottom 
..nd >nould be10n .1 n,.w senes of footnotes 
for ~acn table -l.stensk• • dnd •• should 
he reser- ed to md1cate orob .. b1httes of 05 
md 01 respeeuvelv 

When prep.~r~nlt th" t.ll:lle t1tle he~dm!lS bodv 
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J.nd fontnO[e~ c.ontnh,ltor' 'nnuld cnn~tder that 
the t.lllle mu>t lte mtelh~1ble wtthuul reterence 
to the text Thl) c.onstdt!'rJ.tton m.tv ~erve ..l!l ..1 

gu1de m dec1dtn1t wnether or not an e•planatorv 
footnote t) nece:.s.uv 

Fsgurelecmd.s -l.uthors >hould douole-sp.!Ce and 
commne le~ends lor ..t.ll h®res on one or more 
pae:es numoenn't them m con~ecuuve order as 
thev ~ppear m the te.r Follow the mstrucnons 
for the preparauon ol taole captions .1nd ioot 
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[[]§00 

August 10, 1991 

Dear 

STILLWATER OKLAHOMA 74078-0337 
HOME ECONOMICS -IZS 

405-7 4-1-5040 
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Please f~nd enclosed a brief survey we are conducting as a part 
of my doctoral study at Oklahoma State University. The f~rst 
part of my study ~s to survey clinical diet~tians in Arkansas to 
gather informat~on about the~r methods of counseling gestat~onal 
d~abetic pat~ents. This ~nformat~on will be used to develop an 
educat~onal packet to enhance the methods of counsel~ng gesta
tional d~abet~c patients. The second part of the study is to test 
the educat~onal packet to determ~ne if it actually ~ncreases the 
knowledge retained and pract~ced by ind~viduals w~th gestat~onal 
d~abetes mell~tus. 

Your part~c~pat~on ~n th~s study w~ll only requ~re a few minutes 
of your t~me to complete the survey and return it ~n the enclosed 
envelope. Your part~c~pat~on is cruc~al for me to obta~n an 
accurate picture of the counsel~ng pract~ces used by cl~n~cal 
d~et~t~ans ~n Arkansas ~n the area of gestat~onal d~abetes melli
tus. Your name and work place w~ll not be reported in the re
sults. All information w~ll remain confident~al. If you would 
l~ke to know the results of the survey, please note that on the 
survey and I w~ll ma~l you a summary of the results. 

Thank you for your t~me and help. 

S~ncerely, 

JJLJA.U 111 &teD 
oe'tr~ McClellan Brech, M.S., R.D., L.D. 
Graduate Student 

·dec LJkv 
LeaL. Ebro, Ph.D., R.D., L.D. 
MaJor Adv~sor 

I 
r. rr 

CENTENNat 
1890•1990 

Celecraung the Past Prepanng for the Future 
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SURVEY OP THE STRATEGIES EMPLOYED BY ARKANSAS DIETITIAN 
TO EDUCATE GESTATIONAL DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENTS 

DIRECTIONS: PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR RESPONSE TO EACH ITEM. 

1. How many gestational diabetics do you counsel each 
month? 
A. o per month D. 7-10 per month 
B. 1-3 per month E. over 10 per month 
c. 4-6 per month 
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If your answer to question number 1 is A, do not proceed 
further. Please return the questionnaire to me in the 
enclosed envelope. 

2. What portion of your responsibilities include counseling 
gestational diabetes mellitus individuals? 

A. SO% time or more 
B. 25 - so % time 
c. Less than 25% time 

3. How many years have you been a registered dietitian? 

A. o to 5 years 
B. 6 to 10 years 
c. 11 to 15 years 

D. 16 to 20 years 
E. over 20 years 

4. How many years have you counseled individuals with 
gestational diabetes mellitus? 

A. o to 5 years 
B. 6 to 10 years 
c. 11 to 15 years 

s. What is your position? 

D. 16 to 20 years 
E. over 20 years 

A. Administrative dietitian 
B. Clinical dietitian 
c. Community dietitian 
D. Dietitian in higher education 

6. What is your employment status? 

A. Full-time 
B. Part-time 

7. The gestational diabetic patients are: 

A. In-patient 
B. out-patient 
c. Combination of in-patients and out-patients 



a. Which lab values do you review before counselinq the 
qestational diabetic? Circle all that apply. 

A. Fastinq blood qlucose 
B. Glycosylated hemoqlobin 
B. Weiqht 

D. Blood pressure 
E. Others. Specify 

9. How many counselinq sessions do you spend with each 
qestational diabetic? 

A. 1 
B. 2 
c. 3 

D. 4 
E. 5 or more 

10. What is the approximate lenqth of each counselinq 
session? 

A. 30 minutes or less 
B. 30 - 60 minutes 
c. 61 - 90 minutes 

D. 91 - 120 minutes 
E. over 120 minutes 

11. How many follow-up sessions do you conduct? 

A. 0 c. 2 
B. 1 D. 3 

E. 4 or more 

12. There are enouqh educational materials available to 
meet my needs in dietary counselinq of qestational 
diabetes mellitus clients? 

A. Yes 
B. No 
c. Don•t know 
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13. What type of educational materials do you use in 
counselinq? Circle all that apply. 

A. Written materials 
B. Audio-visual materials 
c. Lecture 

D. Transparencies 
E. Other. Please specify. 

14. If you could chanqe anythinq involved with your 
counselinq of qestational diabetics, what would you 
chanqe? Circle all that apply. 

A. More time E. More food models 
B. More money F. More facility space 
c. More equipment G. Other. Please 
D. More audio-visuals Specify. ________ __ 



15. If available which of the followinq would be most 
helpful in counselinq qestational diabetes mellitus 
patients? circle all that apply. 

A. Transparencies 
B. Teachinq quide 
c. Client-oriented learninq activities 
D. Video (VCR) teachinq material 
B. supermarket tour quide 
P. Free or inexpensive client handouts 
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G. Inservice education on how to teach the qestational 
diabetes mellitus client 

B. Other. Please specify. 

THANK YOU FOR TAXING TIME TO COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS SUR
VEY. 
PLEASE RETURN BY AUGUST 30 1 1991. 
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rnBDD 
Oklahoma State University 

DEPARTMENT OF NUTRITIONAL SOENCES 
COLLEGE Of HOME ECONOMICS 

Dear Phys1.c1.an: 

I STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA 74078-()337 
HOME ECONOMICS 425 

405-744-5040 

March 23. 1992 
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I am a doctoral student at Oklahoma State University in the area 
of Nutrl.tional Sc1.ences. The enclosed is a quest1.onnaire to find 
out what type of nutrition education you are presently using with 
your Diabetes Mellitus Patl.ents. 

The purpose of this research is to discover and document present 
Diabetes Mellitus Nutrit1on Education Methods. This 1.nformat1on 
will be a part of my dissertation as well as being submitted for 
publication in a national journal such as Diabetes Care. 

Please take a moment to respond. All information is confidential. 
There will be no way to 1.dentify you in the study•s report. 

Thank you for your time. You are the medical expert! 
information is invaluable. Your response is appreciated. 
return the questionnaire by April 13, 1992. 

Thank you, 

Your 
Please 

D~tri McClellan Brech, MS, RD, LD 
Doctoral Student 

Lea Ebro, PhD, RD, LD 
Advisor 
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ASSESSMENT OF THE PHYSICIAN'S CURRENT ROLE IH EDUCATING 
THE DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENT ABOUT DIETARY NEEDS 
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DIRECTIONS: PLEASE PLACE A CHECK MARK BY THE ITEM CORRESPONDING 
TO YOUR RESPONSE. PLEASE CHECK ONLY ONE RESPONSE 
FOR EACH ITEM. 

A. DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

1. BOW MANY DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENTS DO YOU SEE MONTHLY? 

A. 0 C. 10 TO 20 
B. LESS THAN 10 D. MORE THAN 2 0 

IF YOUR RESPONSE IS 0 1 PLEASE DO NOT CONTINUE. PLEASE 
RETURN THE QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE 

2. HOW MANY YEARS HAVE YOU BEEN IN MEDICAL PRACTICE? 

A. 0 TO 10 D. 31 TO 40 
B. 11 TO 20 E. MORE THAN 40 
C. 21 TO 30 

3. BOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOURSELF? 

A. FEMALE B. HALE 

4. HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOURSELF? 

A. WRITE D. AMERICAN INDIAN 
B. BLACK E. OTHER (SPECIFY) ____________ _ 
C. HISPANIC 

S. WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING BEST DESCRIBES THE COMMUNITY 
WHERE YOU MAINLY PRACTICE? 

A. IN A RURAL AREA C. IN AN URBAN AREA 
B. IN A SUBURBAN AREA 

6. WHAT SITUATION BEST DESCRIBES YOUR PRACTICE SETTING? 

A. PRIVATE OFFICE 
B. CLINIC 
C. COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 

D. TEACHING HOSPITAL === E. OTHER (SPECIFY) 



7. WBAT RACE ARB THE JIAJORXTY OJ' YOtJR DXABETXC PATXEmS'? 

A. WKXTE 
B. BLACK 
C. BXSPAHXC 

D. AMERXCAH XNDXAH 
::: E. OTHER (SPECXI'Y) 

8. BOW WOULD YOU DESCRXBE THE MAJORXTY OJ' YOUR DXABETXC 
PATXENTS'? 

A. FEMALE B. MALE 

B. DIABETES MELLITUS NUTRITION EDUCATION 

9 • WHAT WAS THE SOtJRCE OJ' YOtJR NUTRXTXON EDUCATXON'? 
A. COLLEGE COtJRSE D. CONTXNUING EDUCATION 
B. MEDICAL SCHOOL COtJRSE E. OTHER (SPECXFY) 
C. MEDICAL SCHOOL CLASS F. NONE 

10. FOR YOtJR CURRENT PRACTICE, BOW USEFUL WAS THE NUTRITXON 
INSTRUCTION YOU RECEXVED '? 

A. VERY USEFUL C. NOT USEFUL 
B. USEFUL D. NOT VERY USEFUL 

11. BOW LONG AGO DID YOU ATTEND A CONTINUXNG EDUCATION 
PROGRAM ABOUT NUTRITION FOR THE PATXENT WITH DIABETES 
MELLITUS'? 

A. LESS THAN 1 YEAR C. MORE TBAH 5 YEARS 
B. 1 TO 5 YEARS D. OTHER (SPECIFY) 

c. MANAGEMENT OF THE DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENT 
PLEASE INDICATE IF THIS INFORMATION IS COLLECTED TO USE 
IN EDUCATING YOtJR DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENTS. 

OFFICE HOSPITAL 
12. FOOD LIKE AND DISLIKES YES NO YES 
13. DAILY CALORIC INTAKE -YES NO -YES 
14. TIME MEALS ARE EATEN YES NO --YES 
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NO 
NO 
NO 

15. METHODS OF PREPARING FOOD -YES -NO -YES -NO 
16. PATTERN OF DAILY ACTIVITY YES _NO -YES -NO 
17. COMPLIANCE TO PAST DIETS --YES _NO -YES _NO 
18. KNOWLEDGE OF THE DIABETES DIET -YES NO YES NO 

19. BOW WOULD YOU CHARACTERIZE THE DIET PLAN GIVEN TO MOST OF 
YOOR DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENTS SEEN AT THE: 

OFFICE HOSPITAL 
A. PRE-PRINTED DIET SHEET YES NO YES HO 
B. EXCBAHGE SYSTEM -YES -NO -YES -NO 
C. VERBAL GUIDELINES -YES -NO -YES NO 
D. OTHER (SPECIFY) 
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20. ON THE AVERAGE, HOW MANY VJ:SITS ARE INVOLVED WITH INITIAL 
TEACHING OF THE DIABETES MELLITUS DIET AT THE: 

A. NONE 
B. ONE VJ:SIT 
C. TWO TO THREE VISITS 
D. MORE THAN THREE VISITS 

OFFICE 
YES 

-YES 
YES 

-YES 

_NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 

21. HOW MANY FOLLOW-UP DIET EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS ARE CONDUCTED 
FOR THE DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENT AT THE: 

OFFICE HOSPITAL 
A. HONE YES NO YES NO 
B. ONE YES ---NO ___ YES NO 
C. TWO YES NO YES NO 
D. OTHER (SPECIFY) 

22. WHO IS MAINLY RESPONSIBLE FOR EXPLAINING OR TEACHING THE 
DIABETIC DIET TO YOUR PATIENTS AT THE: 

A. SELF 
B. ANOTHER PHYSICIAN 
C. NURSE 
D. DIETITIAN 
E. OTHER PERSONNEL (SPECIFY) 

OFFICE 
YES NO 

---YES --NO 
---YES --NO 
---YES ---NO -- ---

HOSPITAL 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 

NO 
NO 
NO 

_NO 

23. WHO MOST OFTEN COLLECTS INFORMATION ON THE NUTRITION AND 
EATING HABITS OF YOUR PATIENTS AT THE: 

OFFICE HOSPITAL 
A. SELF YES NO YES NO 
B. ANOTHER PHYSICIAN -YES ---NO ---YES NO 
C. NURSE --YES ---NO YES -NO 
D. DIETITIAN -YES ---NO ---YES NO 
E. OTHER PERSONNEL (SPECIFY) 
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*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS IN MEDICAL 
PRACTICE USING PRE-PRINTED DIET 

SHEETS TO EDUCATE DIABETES MELLITUS 
PATIENTS IN THE OFFICE 

Years of Practice Number 

0 - 10 
11 - 20 
21 - 30 
31 - 40 

> 40 

Female Male Total 

21 
4 
1 
0 
0 

57 
26 

8 
19 

4 

78 
30 

9 
19 

4 

* X = 9.72; d.f. = 4; p = 0.05 

*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS IN MEDICAL 
PRACTICE USING PRE-PRINTED DIET 

SHEETS TO EDUCATE DIABETES MELLITUS 
PATIENTS IN THE HOSPITAL 

Years of Practice Number 
Female Male Total 

0 - 10 15 40 55 
11 - 20 3 20 23 
21 - 30 0 7 7 
31 - 40 0 11 11 

> 40 0 2 2 

*X = 7.84; d. f. = 4; p = 0.09 
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*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS IN MEDICAL 
PRACTICE USING THE EXCHANGE 

SYSTEM TO EDUCATE DIABETES MELLITUS 
PATIENTS IN THE OFFICE 

Years of Practice Number 
Female Male Total 

0 - 10 
11 - 20 
21 - 30 
31 - 40 

> 40 

26 
3 
1 
0 
0 

*X = 15.137 d.f. = 47 p = 0.004 

57 
28 
10 
20 

3 

83 
31 
11 
20 

3 

*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS IN MEDICAL 
PRACTICE USING THE EXCHANGE 

SYSTEM TO EDUCATE DIABETES MELLITUS 
PATIENTS IN THE HOSPITAL 

Years of Practice Number 
Female Male Total 

0 - 10 24 40 64 
11 - 20 1 23 24 
21 - 30 0 8 8 
31 - 40 0 11 11 

> 40 0 2 2 

*X = 18.717 d.f. = 4; p = 0.00 
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*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS IN MEDICAL 
PRACTICE USING VERBAL GUIDELINES TO 

EDUCATE THE DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENT 
IN THE OFFICE 

Years of Practice Number 

*X 

Female Male Total 

0 - 10 28 57 85 
11 - 20 4 30 34 
21 - 30 1 10 11 
31 - 40 0 18 18 

= 

> 40 0 5 5 

15.77; d. f. = 4; p = 0.003 

*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS IN MEDICAL 
PRACTICE USING VERBAL GUIDELINES TO 
EDUCATE DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENTS 

IN THE HOSPITAL 

Years of Practice Number 
Female Male Total 

0 - 10 22 36 58 
11 - 20 2 22 24 
21 - 30 0 8 8 
31 - 40 0 13 13 

> 40 0 3 3 

*X = 17.57; d. f. = 4; p = 0.002 
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*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS COUNSELING 
DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENTS ABOUT 

THEIR DIET IN THE OFFICE 

Years of Practice Number 

*X 

*X 

= 

Female Male Total 

0 - 10 17 43 60 
11 - 20 3 23 26 
21 - 30 1 8 9 
31 - 40 0 18 18 

> 40 0 2 2 

9.64; d. f. = 4; p = 0.05 

*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS COUNSELING 
DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENTS ABOUT 

THEIR DIETS IN THE HOSPITAL 

Years of Practice Number 
Ff>!male Male Total 

0 - 10 4 11 15 
11 - 20 0 4 4 
21 - 30 0 2 2 
31 - 40 0 3 3 

> 40 0 1 1 

= 3.17; d. f. = 4; p = 0.53 
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*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS REPORTING THAT 
ANOTHER PHYSICIAN IS COUNSELING THEIR DIABETES 

MELLITUS PATIENTS DIETS IN THE OFFICE 

Years of Practice 

0 - 10 
11 - 20 
21 - 30 
31 - 40 

> 40 

NUJ11ber 
Female Male Total 

1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

6 
4 
1 
2 
1 

7 
5 
1 
2 
1 

•x = .as; d.f. = 4; p = o.93 

*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS REPORTING THAT 
ANOTHER PHYSICIAN IN COUNSELING THEIR 

DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENTS IN THE HOSPITAL 

Years of Practice NUJ11ber 
Female Male Total 

0 - 10 0 0 0 
11 - 20 0 3 3 
21 - 30 0 1 1 
31 - 40 0 0 0 

> 40 0 1 1 

* Statistics cannot be calculated. 
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*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS REPORTING THAT 
A NURSE IS COUNSELING THEIR DIABETES 

MELLITUS PATIENTS IN THE OFFICE 

Years of Practice Num:ber 
Female Male Total 

0 - 10 11 24 35 
11 - 20 2 12 14 
21 - 30 0 8 8 
31 - 40 0 8 8 

> 40 0 5 5 

*X = 8.79; d.f. = 4; p = 0.07 

*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS REPORTING THAT 
A NURSE IS COUNSELING THEIR DIABETES 

MELLITUS PATIENTS IN THE HOSPITAL 

Years of Practice Number 
Female Male Total 

0 - 10 12 26 38 
11 - 20 1 16 17 
21 - 30 0 3 3 
31 - 40 0 9 9 

> 40 0 1 1 

*X = 8.81; d. f. = 4; p = 0.07 
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*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS REPORTING THAT 
A DIETITIAN IS COUNSELING THEIR 

DIABETES MELLITUS PATIENTS IN THE OFFICE 

Years of Practice Number 
Female Male Total 

0 - 10 
11 - 20 
21 - 30 
31 - 40 

> 40 

13 
1 
0 
0 
0 

29 
12 

3 
4 
0 

42 
13 

3 
4 
0 

*X = 5.37: d.f. = 3; p = 0.15 

*X 

*NUMBER OF PHYSICIANS REPORTING THAT 
A DIETITIAN IS COUNSELING THEIR DIABETES 

MELLITUS PATIENTS IN THE HOSPITAL 

Years of Practice 

0 - 10 
11 - 20 
21 - 30 
31 - 40 

> 40 

= 13.54: d. f. =4: p 

Number 
Female Male Total 

21 38 59 
2 24 26 
1 8 9 
0 10 10 
0 3 3 

- 0.009 -
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